GOVERNMENT POLYTECHNIC, AMBAD
Mhada colony, Pachod Road, Ambad Dist. Jalna
Ph 02483 -220010 Fax 220010
www.gpambad.ac.
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Subieq[ Quotation Enquiry for notification Android App.
Sir,

You are requested to send sealed quotations mentioning your lowest and
reasonable rates for preparation of Institute notification Android App. Sealed
quotations should reach to this office on or before 2010212022 up to 05.00 PM
(during working days only)
Description

Preparation of Institute notification Android App (Detail
specification/requirement is as per page no 3 of this enquiry)
Terms & Conditions:

Validity: The rates should be valid up to

3110312022,from the date of opening

of quotations.
Delivery: Delivery/work done should be within I - 2 weeks from receipt of
confirmed order from this office. Delivery should be considered FOR GP
Ambad along with packing, forwarding and freight etc.at the cost of supplier.
Payment: payment will be made as and when the grant is available after
receiving goods in satisfactory condition. Payment will be online and Taxes like
TDS (if applicable) will be debited as per instructions from Govt. of
Maharashtra.

Taxes: Rates quoted

will be considered inclusive of all taxes, if not stated

separately.

Note:
1) Please clearly mention enquiry no of this office, quotation for Q.{ame of
item/s) along with last date on the sealed envelope.
2) Quotations received after due date willbe rejected.
3) For any item if minimum three quotations are not received, it will be
rejected.

4) Items should be quoted as per serial number in our enquiry. Quantity
mentioned is subject to change.

5) Material supplied will be rejected if found damaged, defective or
mismatch with our specification. Decision of the undersigned in any
regard will be final & binding to the supplier.
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6) If there is no availability of the goods according to specifications, nearest
or higher specification will be preferred. In this regard please mention

your brand name or specification clearly.
7) Please clearly mention terms about warranty and after sales service.
8) The material should be insured for probable risk with required authorities
and supplier should bare charges for it.
9) Rates should be including of all i.e. hiring of equipment /machineries /
manpower (wherever applicable) etc.
10) The Institute reserves the right to reject any or all quotations without
assigning reason

thereof.
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copy to: 1) comp. /IT in charge for uploading on website of this office.
2) Notice board of this office.
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Notification APP

Functional Requirements:
For Students

L.

Login for every student should be provided with respective dashboard where he or she can
see notices/notifications. The dashboard should be dynamic in a sense that the student

should be able to see the 10 current notifications and the old notifications should get

2.

automatically lapse.
The student login id should be able to signup. The login id should be enrolment number and

3.
4.
5.

he/she should be able to choose password as per need.
He/She should be able to change the password as per his/her wish.
There should be sections for department, scholarship, student, class notifications.
After the successful signup the student should be able to see the his/her credentials.

!

For HODs/Staff:

1.
2.

Login Panel should be provided for every department as well as office.
Through department dashboard the Staff/Hods should be able to upload notices/Send
notification to the students under department, class notification section.

3.
4.

Through office login the office staff should be able to upload notices/send notification to the
students under scholarship , student sections\
When students signup, the permission request should appear in hod dashboard/section in

5.

hod dashboa rd for approval/verification.
Hods/Staff should be able to see whether the students has read the notifications/notices.

Appwise Requirements:

1.
2.

The app-needs to be published on play store so that it will become easily accessible to

3.

students.
The app design theme should match the website theme(logo, color combinations, header

4.
5.
6.

with college name and address).
The app backend should be hosted on our website server(which is a php based server)
The app should be compatible for all android versions till date.
There should be a scope for extending feature enhancements.

Push notification should go for every uploaded notice/notification.

Other Requirements:

1.

A proper documentation and training should be provided for app code to the respective

committee members.
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